House of Lords papers & Harper's Bazaar among library's new e-resources

January 8, 2016

Several ProQuest resources are now available via the Yale Library including the newly-released House of Lords Parliamentary Papers, several magazine archives, many historical newspaper titles, and data delivery (for text and data mining purposes) for several of the products. The included resources are described below and are now available to the Yale community in Orbis, the Databases A-Z list and are also discoverable in Articles+.

House of Lords Parliamentary Papers with data delivery
British Periodicals IV with data delivery (the library already has British Periodicals I-III)
Harper’s Bazaar Archive, 1867-present
Women’s Magazine Archive with data delivery
Country Life Magazine Archive
Periodicals Archive Online Foundation Collection with data delivery
German Literature Collection
Historical Newspapers that have been added include:
Cincinnati Enquirer (1841-1922)
Austin American Statesman (1871-1975)*
Cleveland Call & Post (1934-1991)
Dayton Daily News
Indianapolis Star (1903-1922)
Louisville Courier (1830-1922)
Nashville Tennessean (1812-1922)
Newsday (1940-1984)*
*Austin American Statesman and Newsday will have a new year of content added annually

In addition to these purchases, the library has initiated subscriptions to two ProQuest databases:
Fold 3 Library Edition
CBCA -Education (Canadian Business & Current Affairs)

Funding was contributed by Humanities Collections & Research Education, the Lillian Goldman Law Library, the Yale Center for British Art Reference Library, the Medical Historical Library, the Haas Family Arts Library (Drama Collection), the Center for Science & Social Science Information, and central Collection Development. Any questions can be directed to daniel.dollar@yale.edu [1].